JRJ’S IMPACT
(Illinois Eligible)
BAY COLT; Foaled April 22, 2018; Brand 7S098
By YANKEE VALOR 2,Q1:59; 3,1:56; 4,Q1:54.1($110,731) by Self Possessed 3,1:51.3. Half-brother to GLIDE POWER 3,1:53.4($402,982). Sire of 26 winners, 19 in 2:05, 12 in 2:00, including PICKY PICKY VALOR 4,1:54, HOOSIER PACO 1:54.3f, SERENES YANKEE BOY 3,1:55.2, CAPTAIN GREEDY 3,1:55.4, TALK ABOUT VALOR 4,1:55.2, etc. 2019 two-year-olds include COACH COUGAR 2,Q2:05.2, PRINCESS POPROCKS (M) 2,2:13.2h, etc.

1st Dam
GARBRILLE GRACE by Son Of Grace 1:53.1. At 2, race timed 2:02.3f. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam
NELLIE MAE LAVEC by Mr. Lavec 3,1:54.3. Dam of 5 foals, including a 2-year-old, all raced. Dam of:
CAREY ON 2,1:59.1; BT 2,1:58.2 (g, Kadabra) ($12,129). At 2, winner ONSS Grassroots at Woodbine; race timed 1:58.2. Now 3 and racing.
Lillian Mae (m, Kadabra). Now 2 and a starter.

3rd Dam
WORTHY GARLAND ($1,390) by Garland Lobell 3,1:55.3. Dam of 8 foals, 5 winners. Dam of:
THE ORIENT EXPRESS 2,2:02.4h; 3,1:56.4; 1:55.4 (g, Royal Ballad) ($223,669). 22 wins. At 2, winner Balanced Image Trot at Quinte Exhibition, Dresden, Grand River and Woodstock; second in Balanced Image Trot Final at Hanover, Flamboro Breeders at Flamboro, ONSS Grassroots at Georgian Downs. At 3, second in ONSS Grassroots at Clinton, Dresden, Kawartha Downs and Woodstock and in ONSS Grassroots at Grand River.
HEARTHETRAINACOMIN 3,1:57.4; 1:56.3 (g, Mr. Lavec) ($94,522). 10 wins.
SIR WILLIAM 3,1:57.3 (g. Muscle Mass) ($60,164). 6 wins.
Lake Huron Sunset 3,Q2:01.4f (m, Royal Ballad) ($7,400). At 2, second in ONSS Grassroots at Flamboro Downs; third at Dresden.

4th Dam
WORTHY OUTLAW 3,2:01.4f; 4,Q2:01h ($44,043) by Worthy Bowl 2,1:58. 4 wins. At 3, winner ONSS at Barrie and Rideau Carleton; third at Western Fair. Dam of 6 winners, including:
GONNABEANOTTLAW 3,2:01.3f; 1:56.1f (g, Angus Hall) ($252,143). 19 wins. As aged, second in Preferred at Hanover and Western Fair (twice); third in Preferred (twice) at Flamboro.
WANABEE AN OUTLAW 3,1:58; 1:57.3 (m, Royal Strength) ($121,300). 8 wins. At 3, winner Celias Counsel Series (elim.) at Mohawk. At 4, winner General Brock Series (leg) at Woodbine, Lifetime Series (2 legs); second in Series Final at Mohawk. Dam of 2 in 1:59.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic